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Technical Note 

 

MONOCROM HiEn-PuLS-X5400 SERIES 

> 1 J PULSES AT 100 Hz AND BEYOND 

 
 

Abstract: 

The following technical note presents the main characteristics of the high energy HiEn-PuLS-X5400 series 
developed by MONOCROM S.L., and two applications that are being developed in collaboration with GWU GmbH 
and HiLASE center. 

Resumen: 

La siguiente nota técnica presenta las características principales de la serie de láseres de alta energía HiEn-PuLS-
X5400 desarrollados por MONOCROM S.L., así como dos aplicaciones que están siendo desarrolladas en 
colaboración con GWU GmbH y el centro HiLASE.  
 

 

Monocrom S.L. 

MONOCROM is an UNE EN ISO 9001:2015 registered company located in one of Europe’s pioneering regions in 
photonics, 30 km south of Barcelona, Spain. MONOCROM specializes in the design and manufacture of laser 
diodes and diode pumped solid-state lasers for a wide range of sectors such as medicine, manufacturing, defense, 
aerospace and instrumentation.  

Established in 1993, its more than twenty years of experience have placed it as one of the leading companies in 
the world, offering highest performance diode laser products at the most competitive prices. It is currently one 
of the reference companies in the development of low and medium power diode laser products thanks to its R&D 
department.  

The company holds several own patents, as well as trademark registration (12538278EM) that allow to launch 
unique products on the market. MONOCROM’s present strategy looks for diversification by developing 
groundbreaking lasers for industrial applications. 

 

The HiEn-PuLS-X5400 Series 

Driven by different market conditions (increase of productivity, new and improved laser applications, etc.), 
lasers with pulse energies beyond the joule and repetition rates > 100 Hz are increasingly becoming a significant 
need in industry. The HiEn-PuLS-X5400 series are the latest solid-state products developed by MONOCROM to 
give response to such necessities. 

  

Figure 1: Picture of the HiEn-PuLS-X5400 series 
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The HiEn-PuLS-X5400 is a master oscillator power amplifier (MOPA) system that may generate laser in the 
fundamental wavelengths of Nd:YAG (1064 nm) or Nd:YLF (1047/1053 nm), with pulse energies of up to 1 J and 
repetition rates up to 500 Hz. The inclusion of a wavelength conversion stage allows the HiEn-PuLS-X5400 to 
generate the second and third harmonics with pulse energies up to 600 mJ and 360 mJ respectively (see Table 
I). 

Table I summarizes the laser features for the industrial application notes that will be described next. 

 

HiEn-PuLS-

15400 

HiEn-PuLS-

25400 

HiEn-PuLS-

35400 

HiEn-PuLS-

45400 

HiEn-PuLS-

55400 

Linewidth < 100 pm 

Repetition Rate 1 – 500 Hz 

Energy Output at 1064 

nm 
 100 mJ  250 mJ  500 mJ  750 mJ  1000 mJ 

Energy Output at 532 

nm 
 60 mJ  150 mJ  300 mJ  375 mJ  600 mJ 

Energy Output at 355 

nm 
35 mJ  85 mJ  175 mJ  260 mJ  360 mJ 

Pulse Width 4 – 25 ns 

Power Stability < 1% @ 8 h < 1% @ 8 h < 1% @ 8 h < 1.5% @ 8 h < 1.5% @ 8 h 

Pulse to Pulse Stability < 1% rms 

Divergence < 0.5 mrad < 0.5 mrad < 0.5 mrad < 1 mrad < 1 mrad 

Beam Quality M2 < 3 < 5 < 7 < 9 < 11 

 

 

Use case applications 

Case A: Optical Parametric Oscillator (OPO) Pumping 

OPOs are devices that converts an input laser wavelength to another, and basically consist of an anisotropic 
nonlinear crystal enclosed within an optical resonator, just as in a conventional oscillator. When the crystal is 
pumped with an intense laser pulse with frequency ω1, the nonlinear polarization gives rise to two new laser 
frequencies, the signal ω2 and the idler ω3, such that: ω1 = ω2 + ω3. There exist a continuous range of (ω2, ω3) 
pairs that may solve this equation, but only those satisfying the following expression can generate macroscopic 
fields: 

∆k=k1-k2-k3=n1ω1-n2ω2-n3ω3=0. 

This relation is known as the phase matching condition and is the basis for what wavelength tuning can be 
accomplished. For a given pump frequency ω1 and propagation direction k1, a modification of the refractive 
indexes along the anisotropic medium will modify this condition so the signal and idler frequencies may be 
modified on demand. This can be achieved in several ways, being rotation of the crystal the most common. 

The main limitation of these devices is that they require a pump source with high optical intensity and relatively 
high spatial coherence. Therefore, a laser is essentially required for pumping an OPO, as direct use of a laser 
diode is not possible. In this regard, nanosecond lasers can easily fulfil these requirements and overcome the 
minimum threshold power for harmonic generation, but the OPO efficiency lies between 20% – 40% in their 
wavelength range of operation. 

Thus, to generate pulses of several hundred mJ at a precise desired wavelength, pump lasers with pulses beyond 
the joule with a short warm-up time and long-term stability level are necessary. Figure 2 shows examples of 
OPOs pulse energy efficiency as a function of wavelength pumped by flash-lamp UV lasers with different pulse 
energies. 

These energies are provided so far by flash-lamp pumped lasers which operate at very low repetition rates (< 30 
Hz). In addition, these lasers require a large stabilization time (> 1h) and their stability is around 2-5% in 8 hours. 
For certain applications, like high speed laser spectroscopy, higher repetition rates, power stability and short 
operation setpoint are necessary. Here is where the HiEn-PuLS-X5400 series aims to play an important role. 
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Figure 2: 400 - 700 nm OPO typical energy performance at: 120 mJ (blue line), 300 mJ (green line), 550 mJ (orange line), and 

750 mJ (dark blue line) pump pulse energies. [Source: GWU OPO - primoScan https://www.opos.gwu-group.com/] 

 

Figure 3 shows a beam profile picture, the beam quality and the power stability measurements of our laser 
product emitting 100 mJ @ 351 nm per pulse. As it can be observed, the warm-up time is very short. It gets more 
than 95 % of final power in less than 2 min, and then it slightly increases during the first 40 minutes. After 
stabilization, and for the next 6 hours, power remains almost constant with a standard deviation of 0.7%, well 
below the values provided by state-of-the-art lasers. In addition, the beam presents a smooth top-hat profile that 
is best suitable for the OPO conversion.  

Thank to these laser features we expect the HiEn-PuLS-X5400 series to find a place within the OPO pumping 
market niche and help in giving rise to new applications based on high energy OPOs. 

 

Figure 3: (a) beam profile, (b) beam quality calculations for x and y axis, and (c) power stability measurements @ 351 nm of 

the HiEn-PuLS-X5400 series. 

Case B: Laser Shock Peening 

The HiEn-PuLS-X5400 series may also advance Laser Shock Peening (LSP) application. LSP is a mechanical 
process where pressure waves deform the surface of a material to enhance the surface integrity and extend the 
lifetime of metallic parts. The pressure wave is generated by a pulsed laser that impacts the surface and generates 
an expanding plasma. In detail, this technique makes use of a sacrificial ablative layer that is oblique to the laser. 
The laser vaporizes the ablative layer to form high pressure plasma and the plasma is confined by a thin layer of 
water film. When it expands a recoiling pressure wave on the order of GPa is created and it plastically deforms 
the surface.  

The resulting pressure is much larger than the dynamic yield strength and when it exceeds the dynamic yield 
stress, plastic deformation occurs and forms a dent on the surface. After the shock wave vanishes, the impacted 
area experiences compressive residual stress due to constraints from the surrounding material, which gets rid 
of any defect (cracks, voids, etc.) beneath the surface, up to a certain distance. 

5 mm
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This technique has several advantages over the standard shot peening technique, like better retention of the 
compressive residual stresses to higher temperatures, higher reduction of the crack growth rate, improved stress 
corrosion, galling and spallation resistance, as well as the labor and material cost reduction inherent to a cleaner 
process. 

 

Figure 4: Residual stress profile as a function of depth for low, medium and high intensity lasers applied to Ti6AL4V 

[Source: LSP Technologies. https://www.lsptechnologies.com] 

Despite them, the efficiency of the process is highly dependent on the laser intensity delivered by the laser. Figure 
4 shows residual stress profiles as a function of surface depth for a mechanically complex material like Ti6Al4V. 
Depending on the laser intensity, understood as the energy density delivered by unit area, high intensity lasers 
show a better performance when compared to low or medium intensity lasers. The residual stress is significantly 
larger in this case, which turns into a higher crack reduction and longer lifetime of the material. 

Achieving high laser intensities can be easily done irrespective of the pulse energy. Just by reducing the beam 
diameter, it is possible to obtain a proper energy density to operate. However, if the pulse energy is very small 
the beam becomes tiny enough to generate suitable residual stress regions and make very difficult the cover of 
the whole surface in a reasonable amount of time. With a larger pulse energy and repetition rate these problems 
can be overcome and make this process suitable for its application on large metallic surfaces like wings of planes, 
nuclear reactors, ship structures, wind blades, etc. 

In this case, the HiEn-PuLS-X5400 series may also play a significant role in boosting the capabilities of the LSP 
process. MONOCROM is already making tests with different partners to find the best compromise between 
productivity and performance, while at the same time looking for higher pulse energies for new applications that 
cannot be realized as of today. 
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